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The Newtan‘tan Cuhstant at” Gravitaticn.

I SHOULD be ohliged it” you wentd alimv me to make a
correctian in my Eeatux‘a at the Reyai Institution, publisheé in
:NATURE, Aug 2, 9, and 23,. on page; 33:, I have. statm’t that
211 pieces 0f apparatus gcometficaity similar but hf different
dimensions,1he dEEturhmct‘s duets: unctxtain convectiou currehts
are Hikety tc- bc in the pmpoxtion 0f the seventh power 0? the
linear dimensions” Having discfiésed this at same: Sength lately
With Pmfl Poynting, I find that I was in cum, and that in reality
the disturbances wouhl he pmpmtiona! m the fifth powcz‘ 05 the
tines: dimensions if the circuiatien 0f the air were 5&3 extramaiy
straw as to he steady. It", hawever, its vetocikyiwere sufficient to
gwe rise to ttmteadiness, the rate at which mam'rzntum'. wcutd‘he
given tn the suspended portion of the apparatus wcuid depend
on the squate-of the velacity, at least in part, amt as the part
depenéing m; the squm-eihcreasedin impmtmce the distuthanne
woutcfi grafluahy {£59. to the eighth power, - Sn 10mg, therefgte,
3:5 the apparatus 5; small enough to prevent terms involviug the
square at the velacity from being apprtciahle, 1h: ratio of the
disturbance la the couple t0 he measured 0; the stability is
the same whatever the size; but as soon as the apparatus
excceds this, then the disadvantage 0f size very mpidiy becomes
evident; '

Oz" comsr: the ubjection due to the great increase 02' tima
which 1:11:32 eiapie between the hanfiling cf apparatus am} its
being ht for ehsetvfitiom to he matte, which accompanies
increase 03’ five, remains.
As the constriez'atieu of the retation hatwem disturbance and

maple to be measttred, and its variatich with Iisacar dimenaians.
is at matter of great impmmrtce in the dtsigh 0f mast ihstrur
meats in which the movements uf a suspmded system supp-Ey
the means of measuxement, there is an additionat reason {or
caneeting in these cetumns the error that I made.

C” VB Boya

Ch Same: Tcmperatutck’ariafions in France and
Greenland.

Tm: relations indicated in the jiagmm sent hewwith are, I
think, instructive ; and thay might perhapa he fwnd 19 cmztzfih
same uset'ut dues to coming weather.

This diagram has two‘kihds 0f cxttvcs, fictted line, 'and'con-
firm :15. Both are :moah’zzd curves. In the format, the actual
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mines have been smoothed with averages of five; and in the
fatter, them avemges have, in their turn, been treated in the
same way, High poims in, 311 the curves dermis: heat 3 low
points cold.
The first pair ofcun'es (a) show, by massages, the variatian

in th: number of {mat tiny; in ?aris in October to April of each
coid season since 3856. (I designate each: cuid season by the
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yearin: which it ma}; x805 meaning 1893 6, &c,). These are
inwflm‘ curves, the numbers: increasing downwards, , They
pmsent :3. succcssiun 03' (say) five Ghvious waves, which, with
regard to the crest Emex’vais, are neither wholly regu‘tar mt
\vhoiiy hregular. thcfintttrvais of the Smoother carve being, in
sexiesfl m, :5, 13, and :7 years" .

Theseeonci pair of curves; (1)) show the. variaiinn in mean
tamnamture 01' july at: Paris timing the same period ; and we
may perceive in these a genera} catresponéence tax the first
cutves, with, hawever, a distinct tenctehcy to lag somawhat.

There is a good fleai at genital similarity, «:3! course, hatwem .
the weather of Faith and cut own, and between the longt‘x waves
a? variation afjuiy and those of the wheia summer. Hence we
find, 3.3., that a once-smcothed curve of mean temperature of
summer :1: Greenwich presents Uhvicus minima in the years
1334, £839, £862, and 383K. Campfire this with the Paris july
cameo '

It is khnwn that in our climate a savex'e winter tends tn be
foliowed by a £001 sammer; but the this here presented am, it
will he perceived; of :t somewhat different order, and wither
scopen v
The thirst psi? of curvcs {c} relate to Eahobshavm on the.

west coast 55 Greeutancfi, and show the smcotheé yariatiam-in
mean temperature of winter (Decembeerchwax’y) far a series
at" years. These curves are shat: compared with the others, amt
are intertuptefi at 0:13 part; ha: $6 In: as they get, they seem
t!) present a similar variatima‘, with further tag; 50 that, as cumn
pared with the: Fatis frost curve, we find the phases have come
to be: nearly Gppcsite. Our Emapeafl winters, indeed, seem to
he genemily appetite In those: of Gxeeniand. This; is painted
cut, as regards Vienna, by Dr. Harm in the payer from which
thme jakobshavn figures axe‘ohmittad. (AM. Zeits. £890, 1).
”3.)
By way of comparing these. curves, it may he usct’ul to note

the iowcst points of the three mme-smuothetj curves; and the
intexvals betwcen these of the same curve: 3':er of ditt’mcnt
cmvcs. (The intervals, in years, are given its brackets.)

Paris, frost, 18x4 (25), 1833 (37), £855 {22), {8755 (u), £839
(E) (3) (5) (‘3)

Paris, juiy, xSts (27), 18432 (20), x362 (19) 183: (9), 189::
(2 ' (3)

gakehshavn, winter, 184:4 (2;), £353 (:9), 3884.

» the. fact of this lagging ccnespendehce would, appear t0
suggest that the general variations 8501:): winter seasans RYE, in
same measure, a key ta thosc: an approaching Summers», and Vaiso,
ft! the §akob5havn correspondence were mnfirmed by a lnnger
sefies 63f data, to those of appmaché’ng winters in Greenland.
Ah expianation of these endows facts may {jezhaps be supplied

by those: who haw: a comprehensive knowledge of point meteor-
clogy and its teiatinns. A9 33. M.

New Eiemcmt in the Sutphur Granp.

DR, B. BRAKJNEK, of Frag, in 3888 made a careful im’csfigeo
tima cf the atomic weight of teilurium, an account of which
wiil hr: fmund in C. 3.]. 320, ., 382. 'In accordance with
Messrs. Newlahd’s and Mendeleef’s Periodic Law, tellurhtm
shguld have, if Intre, an atamic weight of 125, or even lawer.

Prof. D. Mendeléef takes Sh “-4 122, Te :2 £25, I 2 £27.
Taking the latest smmhets for antimony anti fiodihc (Sb = 320,
I .—_: 12633), Dr. Emmet pzocceds t9 investigaw the atamic
weight‘of Te, {93' which he finch h}; a grant number of
expeximwts the number 12765. As is {mly t0 he expectéd
from such a staunch advocate 02’ the Periodic Law, he at mace
came to the cmachtsion that neither himselfnor former experi-
memers gfserzelius, in 18112, 3818 anti 1832; Von Hatter, in
1857, &c.) had been deahng with the pure atement. As hr:
puts it. teiiutium is not an element. . ’
Tehufium prepared from the dibromifie gave the high atumtc

weight cf :30. Prepared fmm the tetmbmmide, which latter

was distilied in vacno, the resulting eiemem being distitled ha :2

current of hydmgeh, Tewmrfis. Under theta circumstances,
he says, no doubt om“; canstimwt 0t “tellmium” pa_rt‘:'y

escapes, thus reducing the atomic weight, He terms tetlurmm

the gada‘iinium of the suiphztr group. ’ ‘
Ia the foliowirg year, €889, Prof. Meudeieef pramfitcteed

(Faraday Lecture, C. 5.]; 323, p. 649) {m efie‘meht With
atomic weight 212, which he mils. Dvim (:Btw) tetlutxum, ,er

which he suggests the symbo] Ijt, and predtcts the folinwmg
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